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JAPAN'S LEGATION.

HXNTSTEB JCUTSTJ AND HIS
WIFE AT THEIR HOME.

Entertainments Made Unique With
Pretty Iiittle Fancies of Mme.
Mutsu and The Minister's Daugh-
ter.

It is not so very many years since
there was but one residence in Washing-
ton that belonged to a foreign power
that of the British Legation, which, at
the time it was built, was the largest
residence here and whenever the rep-
resentatives of a foreign country have
been provided with a home of their own
here it has been deemed a compliment
and token of resnecfc to onr povprnmfint.
jx was one 01 tiie nrst acts of the Japan- - !

;S y 1OT- t!S' fff v "ltatives have j

nFlZV ? cu.lhFe,nul r?fine:
accord pm n. nmmmpnf

place' in the social world, andi "
the at

i

taches have been among the most popu
lar oi onr diplomats,

The Japanese liousehold is one of the ,

accomplishment

Zfrt C twg herC' fld ' gestures are extremely herrnZ,? Piewto h conversation is animated with herpell ofa friemls. She is fond of talking of dress,fcirS!?. theJ s'chatin
fond of society, had her made by I tonS is an

I and bnUiantconversationahstWorth learned to Enlish Plated
while here. She was aH ' hudhug more eighty subjects. Our
m appearance, and it Avas on accountIt , i?, and i.., ana luioms

inl
her failing that the minister ask
ed to be recalled. The minister's ward,
Miss Kuki, the daughter of Viscount
Kuki, is here, and will remain until
she hnishes her education. She is quite
a young lady, although she is not any
larger than a fourteen-year-ol- d girl.

The present Minister, Mr. Mutsu, is a
typical Japanese, lithe, slender, active,
alert, a polished gentleman a deep
thinker. He is swarthy his eyes
are black as night. He learned to speak
English in Japan, and while he doesn't
speak it fluently, expresses himself very
well and understands readily. He is a
devoted husband and very proud of his
pretty wife, who has but to look as if
she desired anything to get it. He is in
favor of the highest position for women
and advocates their advancement and
freedom. Mr. Mutsu was appointed by
the Emperor Governor of "Yokohama,
and several years afterwards political
complications arose and he was thrown
into prison, where he was confined for
four years and a half. After the politi-- 1

cm upnevai ne was honors
were upon him, and on the I

recall of Minister Kuki the Emperor
made him his Minister to the United I

States. During his incarnation therr I

cholera broke out in the prison, and life
wife greatly feared that he would he a 'victim to it. She then had to care for
his two little boys by a former marriage
and her own infant daughter. She was '

then quito young herself, and had little
more experience of life than a child.
For the distress she endured then he is
trying to make up now by his tender
care, and his admiration for her courage '

and is unbounded
Mme. Mutsu. aUUonffh she is tlm

mother of a daughter taller than hpr.
self, and has not the slightest objection
to telling her age up to the latest date,
is very young and girlish-lookin- far
more youthful, in fact, than manv a
belle who has been out a season or two !

She is bv far the prettiest Japanese '

lady ever" seen in Washington. Slie is '

petite, with a iirntfcv. fi. '

Yfl lif finificf. lifirwlc ov fn-4- imn.'..
nhlfi. TTprsHii isnftw nrt, '

texture resulting from the hot baths so !

nnivp.rail in .Tj.11,,1, m,.l ; n io i;,- -

in hue; her cheeks are like the damask
rose, and her eyes largo and dark and
sparkling with intelligence. Her eve- - i

brows are straight and delicately pen- -'

ciled, and her abundant coal black hair ,

is rolled back from her forehead and
coiled on top of her head. Her teeth
aiu uiiu aim even, ana ner lips are
full and a ripe rod. Her expression is

ilSlA ?:?Z?..a,w tt,,i;i.? ;;;-t-: "" .r.rT...V:.
oval, and

thlS
2'rajw, in India
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Site or among

delicate in ?Sular
species

costly. She so
preference for fto0Her diamonds are beautiful.

and the necklace she wears on state oc
is a most piece of work-

manship. her neck like a
collar, and is fashioned of sprays
flowers and leaves diamonds that al-
most the setting, and almost
reaches top a low bodice. It had

be altered several times in order
get it fit her slender tliroat She
wears only on very great occasions,
such as a reeeiition White House
or a state dinner. has neck-
lace somewhat smaller that answers for
more ordinary wear. She does often
wear decollete gowns, preferring the
or square-nec- k, and his her gloves reach
the shoulders.

is a fragile, little creature,
with scarcely muscle enough lift
ordinary chair, and looks with wonder

American She rarely walksvut, iu. uie garuen Dehmd the house,
and has on thestreet but once inthe daytime (then just around the
with a lady), and twice at for a

with her husband. She
is fond of going out, but
the mad delicht shopping for noth-
ing that do. She doesn't go shopping

when she really wants something
selects quickly what she wants and

the end it.
She exceedingly fond and

very often entertains her friends by
playing on the koto, a Japanese

about five feet long, flat and strung
something a guitar, but with thirteen

Japan it was accustomed
lie on floor, but here adapt
the position had to be

placed on a stand. All its music is in a
minor key a skillful
performer. Jh playing she uses ivory
tips unlike thimbles picking
protect her fingers. She fond the
opera strange likes Wag
ner music of all. She not
care at all for the light, catchy music ofJ

comic opera, but her taste turns natu-
rally the classic

She has deft, nimble fingers can
tie a knot quicker than you can think.
She has an that

be all the rage next winter if she
will only consent teach it to the so-

ciety girls. This is the ceremony
offering a cup tea at court entertain
ments. is done by wiping the cups
in a way, preparing and pour-
ing the tea, then holding the cup with
both hands, also after a prescribed fash-
ion, and approaching the person with a
slow, gliding movement." all --c
pretty and graceful and novel and so
like a scene in a play that if the society
girls see it done they will rave over it
and then calm down try it them-
selves.

Mme. Mutsu is fond flowers
loves to surround herself with them, al-

ways selecting the sweetest smelling.

Z grace and
when

glimpse

gowns
and speak

eminently
Jiugnsii

health

still

and
and

released,
conferred

J

except

and

She has them everywhere her room,
the drawing-roo- and always on the

liimer She has made id
gress with English and can.. quite easily

i- -
carrv on a snore conversation on omin- -

ary evory-da- y society topics. She has a
chirpy, bird-lik- e w ay speaking, and

(tune as uiucxi, jL.;.... r ui, ttL

are only things our
language that tax her memory very
much.

This how this charming little lady
from spends her day gener-
ally: She has her coffee and roll in
French fashion; gets up about 10 or 11,
practices talking English, has a late
breakfast or luncheon, studies a great
deal, sometimes for six or seven hours
if she doesn't go out; makes and receives
calls, practices on the koto, writes let-
ters to her friends in Japan, workingfor
hours at the long columns of puzzling
Japanese characters, and, most

all to her, chats to Mr. Mutsu.
Then comes in the evening an elaborate
dinner six or seven courses, and later
some amusement home or away from
it. Neither the Minister nor Mme.
Mutsu drink wine, but always have it
for company. With every box from
home comes Japanese food, but Amer-
ican cooking pleases them very well, es-
pecially our roast beef and potatoes.

They have a bright daughter about
fourteen or fifteen named Saya (pro--

Si i?1"3 T soef, ro Ba- -

tXT """l1' irmB
d,arler' acl has rosfc o Wcheeks. siieaks Enclish very well.
Is I llfc repartee and full of life and
1U P g s,ye 1S a
actlug fjat fe teUf' aml tatting with

and She hasVes andJ"intls OT a
Vlgf m.atlff f,or a. M 7er thre

and weighs 138 pounds
Bo?11 thce MuuBt Mine. Mutsu

as ?'elas al'e2nd f fUn' Wltt
F"1 a keen sense

T Ieflrn. our Ws B&J,
vbn1osfc. unconsciously, have keen,
"ayracai minas, anu tneir politeness is
part of their lives, not merely a veneer
ing as that of ours so often is. The
Legation is furnished in American
fashion, but there are many beautiful
Japanese screens, cabinets, embroider- -

es' J.uPauese anM- - pictures. In the
drawing-roo- the position of honor is
g1" a iXTS painting Fujijama,
the highest mountain in Japan. Two

eight servants that wait on the
Minister and his wife are Japanese.
Thev have t1ven. larS? entertain
ments since tlieyhave been here, one an
evcmn eartainment celebrating
Promulgation then- - constitution, and

"her a la?e, afternoon tea, for
inTltiltlpns to vrhicb. our society people

sorted to every stratagem. Aew York

Bread of Water-Lil- y Seeds.

seeds of various species of water
"hes form food thousands of

xi r" xT
--.....y"v.me uixes on me crop oi a smme iaKe :

and in India, where the cultivation is
systematically on. The fruit
abounds in starch, which has the flavor
of a chestnut, and may be or
cooked. The dried nuts will keep for
many years. The meal may be made
into cakes or into a porridge. It
kernels are soaked over night in cold

they will be ready in the morn-
ing to be boiled or steamed into food.
The seeds the lotus (Nelumbo) were
much used as ancient Egypt,
but seem be neglected now. The
tuberous roots resemble the sweet po-
tato and are starchy. The root-stalk- s

when boiled are farinaceous and agree-
able, and those the American species
are employed as food by Western In-
dians. The seeds of the lotus, in India,
are eaten raw when green, and roasted
or boiled when ripe and hard. The
root, which is two or three long, is
eaten, boiled, as a vegetable. The
Klamath Indians live chiefly the
tookow, or seeds of the yellow water-lil- y

(Xuphar lutea). The capsules are broken,
and the seeds are separated from their
husks. Popular Monthly.

The of Electricity.

It would be quite impossible to fore-
cast future, even for a single decade,
with reference the applications of
electricity, even though discovery were
ended. The mere expansion of indus-
tries already in some degree established
will give an importance which
cannot now estimate. But discovery-i- s

not ended, and it more than probable
that results will yet be reached which,
although they be at variance
with the general doctrine of energy as
now understood, may, some extent,
TATrnlnfinniTO ixrv vmAlirula trifT aavm.
spondiug advantages. Scribner.
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that she ge" winch arebelong to another race.
of the ladies China as Ling and gen-pres- sone in waiting to the Em- - asJ"2'a
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THE TOWERS OF SILENCE,

A Visit to the Famous Burial Ground
of the Parsees in Calcutta.

How many people, I wonder, who
have visited the fair city of .Bombay
have thought of inspecting this famous
Parsee burial ground? Few indeed
have done so if report be correct, burl
those few, I am sure, have been amply
repaid by the sight of these wonderful
and awe inspiring towers. In no ceme-
tery, in no burning ghaut, have I ever
felt the sensation I experienced on
visiting this strange place. Words fail
to express the awe and dread that Eeizec!
me as I stood in the lovely grounds
amid the waving palms and sweet-scente- d

tropical plants, out of which
arise, bold and defiant, the white, circu-
lar walls of the Towers of Silence,
some of which date back more than a
century.

In a few words, however, I will try to
describe my visit to this burial ground.
I arrived in Bombay with my friend
Lord Tenterden. Being informed that
a pass was necesssry to allow strangers
to visit these memorial towers, I at once
applied lor a pass, and after a little de-

lay received a card entitling us to visit
the grounds after four p. m. From
what we gathered, the funeral rites were
performed between the hours of ten and
four p. m., during which time no
stranger is allowed in the grounds.
After a pretty and a somewhat long
drive our carriage drew up before
large iron gateway, and, descending, we
entered the errounds. which. are "orettilv

i ....-'.- . ' "and artistically arranged on a steep
slope. From the gateway nothing ia
visible to lead any one to suppose other-
wise than that the place w.is a well-ke-

pretty garden, but following the path-
way up several small flights of stone
steps you find yourself on an eminence
quite close to the white-walle- d towers,
on which are perched dozens of bald-heade- d

vultures awaiting their prey.
At the top of the steps you are met by

an aged Parsee, the keeper of the place,
who acts as your guide and points out
the chief objects of interest. First of
all you are taken to a spot where you
enter your name in the visitors' book,
and are shown a list of all the person-
ages of royal and noble blood who have
visited the spot. Then you are shown
a little model of the Towers of Silence,
as of course you are not allowed to ap-
proach the real towers nearer than a
distance of thirty or forty feet.

From the model you see that the in
terior formation of the towers is most
curious. Kunniug around the entire
length of the well is a large iron grid,
which extends with a gentle slope until
it neaily meets in the centre of the
towers. Tliis grid is divided into three
parts or layers. The largest, next to
the wall of the towers, is for the recep-
tion of men's bodies; the next layer, of
smaller circumference, is that for the
women's bodies, and the third layer,
next to the centre of the tower, of still
smaller circumference, is for the bodies
of children. In the centre is a large,
deep well of water, mixed with chemi-
cals, to kill any impurity that might
arise from the incessant flow of blood,
and for the destruction of osseous mat-
ter.

There is a narrow pathway on the
grids leading to each layer to allow the
carriers to place the bodies of the dead
in their last resting place. Once the
body is laid down the thousands of vul-
tures which are gathered round about
each of the towers or in the trees of the
ground swoop on their prey. In less
than five minutes the corps is bereft ol
every particle of flesh, and only the bare
skeleton remains. The vultures again
relapse into repose, standing on tho
tower walls baskinpr in the sunlicrht. oi
seeking cool and shade in tie deep
foliage of the trees. Not a sound
breaks the silence, your own voices,
hushed, as it were, out of respect for the
dead, alone are audible, and the palm
trees creaking in the breeze is all that
breaks the stillness and peace. Slowlj
we retrace our steps to the spot where
we first met our guide; here he presents
us with a nosegay of flowers gathered
from the grounds, and with a low
salaam leaves us to descend the steps
alone. As we drive away we look back
and catch a glimpse of the white walls;
a huge vulture rising slowly with a few
flaps of his wings, sails majestically
from one tower to another. A shudder
passes over us as we turn our heads
toward the city of Bombay, which is
bathed in golden sunset.

A Grotesque New Yorker.

The New York Star prints a descrip-
tion of the most grotesque looking in-
dividual who walks the streets of New
York. Somebody has dubbed him "the
Fulton street dude," and his figure must
be familiar to all downtown people. He
has been away goodness knows where

for the past several months, and turn-
ed up again only the other day. He
usually walks on Fulton street and Park
Kow, but takes an occasional walk on the
Brooklyn Bridge in the afternoon. No
one can pass him by unnoticed. If one
is not attracted by his ballet-danc-

step, one must be by his burlesque ap
pearance.

He wears a very small,
silk hat, polished to the last decree ol
nicety with stove blacking. A piece of
blue ribbon is pinned to a collar which
is eternally rising up tohis ears in the
dock, xne riDoon is uujusiea as a neefc-ti-e

in front. His hair is long, black-gre-

and is waxed stiffer than starch.
No one knows where he lives cr what he
does, and words of sympathy for him
are frequently expressed. He hardly
needs sympathy, though, as his bearing
indicates nothing but extreme content-
ment and a happy form
of insanity, if he can live on it

California's Agricultural "Wealth

The value of the California fruit crop
this year is estimated at 824,000,000, oi
which fresh and dried fruits amount to
$6,500,000 each, and raisins and citrui
fruits 3,500,000 each. The wheat crop
is estimated at 70,000,000 bushels, worth
$52,000,000 ; barley, $5,500,000 ; vege-
tables, $3,750,000; wool, $6,000,000 j
dairy products, $7,500,000 : wine,

The total of all these product
not including manufactures, amounts to
1185,000,000.

OVERLAND STAGE-DBIVSB- 8.

Interesting, characters No Longer
Found on the Plains.

There is one class of meji who are no
longer known to the frontiers. It is the
S!ej d stage-driv- as he existed in
the days before the whistle of a locomo-Tea- s

heard on the western bank of
the Missouri. Those who have come
here on the railway and in the Pullman
car have never seen him, for with the
railways their occupation was gone and
they scon became scattered. The early
plainsmen knew them and entertained
for them a hearty respect They were
&t)1ti? ' ka!' rugh, class

fellows, with big virtues and big
faults. Many were unlettered and
brutal; some were natural gentlemen
and diamonds in the rough. As a class
they were honest and possessed of a
steady nerve, a cool daring, a sterling
integrity, which surpassed that of other
men. The instances where they gave
up the treasure box except under the
muzzle of a road agent's shotgun are
extremely rare so rare, in fact, that
they can be counted on one's fingers,
wliile not a few fell dead in the boct
rather than yield to that always startling
nrrlpr "T1 w - fl. K- --- "w-J UUU tilO WA.It was during the 60s that the over-
land stage-driv- was in the full enjoy-
ment of his power and his fame. Denver
was always one of the headquarters of
the line, the drivers, with their corduroy
or velvet suits, broad-brimme- d hats,
bronzed faces and sturdy forms, being
familiar figures on our streets. It was
always a real pleasure to see them han-
dle their splendid teams. Standing in
front of the old News office on any
morning, one would hear the rattle of
the coach. 'Bound the corner from the
old barn at the corner of Arapahoe and
Fifteenth, two prancing leaders would
come in sight on the gallop, then the
swings and wheelers, on a brisk trot,
the coach turning a circle of almost
mathematical accuracy, while on the
box sat the drher, handling the reins
with an ease and grace and

that showed himself the master of
the d. The rounds of the
hotel were made, the stop at the office
for the treasure box and way bill, and
then away at a gallop for the long jour-
ney across the plains, or over the moun-
tains to Salt Lake.

Many columns might be written absut
the old stage-driver- s, but there is one
only who can be mentioned at this time,
and one whose name is familiar to all
old-tim- e citizens, 'and that is the name
of Billy Opdyke. Billy was the most
celebrated of the mountain drivers who
drove between Denver and Central, and
on this line he drove for many years.
He was a fair representative of the class
as already described, but especially cel-
ebrated for his strength, skill, nerve
and integrity. The writer knew him
well and rode with him frequently, and
cannot now recall a single accident
wliich ever happened to his coach. The
road was fair for a mountiin highway,
but some parts of it were dangerous,
particularly Guy Hill and Smith Hill
in icy weather.. But over this steep and
winding way, through mountain storm,
and risking all the perils of snow and
ice, Billy Opdyke drove his coach for
years and never killed or injured a pass-
enger. The treasure-bo- x was always
safe in his care. Frequently it contained
thousands both in bullion and currency,
but when intrusted to his care it always
reached its destination untouched and
unharmed. He was frequently ap-
proached by road agents or their con-
federates, but Bill's integrity was as
sure as the strength of his arm. The
treasure box never could have left the
boot of his coach without Bill's life had
gone with it.

Bill's favorite team was known as the
" mountain maids." It was composed
of five handsome bay mares and one
bay horse, " Old Joe," who was the
nigh leader. Six finer animals never
went in harness. .They were fleet,
strong, spirited, well-traine- and recog-
nized their driver's voice on the instant.
There was not a horse in the team val-
ued at less than 8300, and the off leader,
"Mollie," had been bought out of a
buggy in Denver by Supt. Benham for
$400. It was with this team that in
1868 Billy Opdyke drove Generals
Grant, Sheridan 'and Dent from the
summit of Guy Hill to Golden City
nine miles in thirty-si- x minutes. Grant
never forgot the nde, and Billy Opdyke
always recalled it as the proudest period
of his life when the great commander
sat on the box beside him and praised
the beauty and speed and spirit of his
"mountain maid" team.

After the stage line was withdrawn,
Opdyke lived for a time at Idaho Springs
and finally removed to Poncha Springs,
where he died about five years ago. He
was only a stage-drive- r, but he had a
brave, generous heart, his integrity was
tried and true, and he could handle six
horses as could few others of the over-
land drivers. Denver News.

Queer Things About the 'Cello.

Queen Marguerite, of Italy, is one of
the best violoncello players of the day.
This noble instrument has an increasing
fascination for the fair lady musicians,
and the reason is not far off. The 'cello
is the most nearly human instrument,
because its range of tones coincides with
that of the human voice. Its tones stir
the bosom more easily to sympathetic
romances. Its size and tension are near-
ly the same as the size and tension of
the human bosom, and the vibration of
one body is most apt to thrill the other
just as that harpstring which is most
nearly in accord with another will vi-
brate most easily with the air waves. It
is a curious fact that 'cello players more
frequently observe than any others that
the strings of the instrument will speak
out quite loudly when the voice strikes
the tone of one of its strings. Sitting
alone in its corner or hanging in its
closet, the instrument often startles its
master's guests by suddenly adding a
loud note to a hearty laugh of some one
of them. And more laughable still, if
one gives his-nos- a resonant blow (and
the humor of the actual fact will excuse
the mention of a disagreeable operation)
the 'cello will often take a spasmodic
mort itself, as if in sarcastic instruction

its masters to learn to perform that
lasal cavatina in pianissimo tones.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

.Dean Caraichel, late of Hamilton, Canada,
las recwTed and accepted a call to anEpis

pal church, Richmond, Ya.

CMmato far Ceasuapttre.
The several climates of Florida, Colorado

md California have each been much pre-
scribed for sufferers from lung disease, yet
thousands of the natives in those states die
of this fatal malady. A far more reliable
remedy is to be had in every drug store in
the land and one that can be used at home;
a remedy which is sold by druggists under
tbe manufacturers' pmitive guarantee that
if taken in time and given a fairtridl, it will
effect a cure, or money paid for it will be
promptly returned. We refer to that world-fame- d

remedy for consumption (or a)

know as Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. It is the only remedy for
this terrible disease possessed of such supe-
rior curative properties as to warrant its
manufacturers in selling it under a guaran-
tee. '

Don't hawk, and blow and spit but use
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Of druggists.

Geologists say that boulders make sand.
Observation teaches that sand makes bolder.

'Everybody should learn to swim" is the
plaint of the season again. So they should,
but you just watch the papers this summer
and see how many swimmers are drowned.
The man who can't swim takes no risks.

Ned: "Are you going to have any fire-
works Fourth of July Arthur?"

Arthur: "Well, no: that is, no special
display. You know, .Ned. I married Miss
Tixen two years ago. We have fireworks
over at our house pretty much all the time."

Johnny Dumpsey (with inflated paper
bag): "Sh-h-- See me bust this bag by
grandma's ear."

&randma(after the explosion, placidly
laying down her knitting and looking tow-
ard the door) : "Come in.' '

"I'm saddest when I sing." she said, when
Henry came in and caught her in the very
act of vocalization. "Arevou?" he replied
smoothing the look of agony which ruffled
his visage. "Darling, it shall be my con-
stant endeaver to make your life a pleasant
one."

Judge to prisoner: "So you were drunk
and disorderly? What have you to fay?"

Prisoner: "I've a good deal to say, your
honor, If you'll only give me time to say
it."

Judge: "Certainly, with pleasure. Sixty
days will be enough, won't it? Our object
is to please."

"Things are coming to a pretty pass in
this blooming country," growled the crim-
inal. "When they can arrest a Chicago
policeman for murder? it seems as though
there was no such thing as safety here. Why
if it keeps on in this way there'll be no in-
ducement to be a policeman at alL"

Anxious mother (despondently): "That
daughter of mine is bad all the way through.
I've lost all hope."

Neighbor: "Don't despair. Maybe she
will take to literature and confine her bad-
ness to her noTels."

At this season of the year there are always
many deaths, particularly among children,
from summer complaint, diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, cholera morbus, cramps, etc., but this
season the cases geem to be unusuallv fre-
quent and fatal, and every one ought to
know that a sure and speedy cure can easily
be obtained by taking a teaspoonful of
Pehky Davis Pain Killer in sweetened wa-

ter (hot wrter is the best) every half hour
until relieved. This remedy has never been
known to fail. Full directions are with
each bottle. It is kept by every druggist.

The butcher is a fat, jolly man, who is in
the habit of taking life as it comes.

If afflicted with sore eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water.Druggists sell it. 25c

Johnny has been carefully raised, any-
body could see that. One day he sat upon
his father's knee in a crowded street car.
A lady entered. "Madame," he said, as he
rose to his feet, i'take my seat."

One by one the roses fall, but "Tansill's
Punch" 5c. Cigar outlives them all.

Briggs: 'What makes Hardup look so
troubled of late, Bugps? Is his wife spend
ing his money at some popular summer re-

sort?"
Boggs: "Why no, she's trying to econo-

mize by keeping summer boarders."
,

Damou: "Your wife soys she loves me."
Pythias: "I don't care. She's the greatest
liar on earth."

At the fashionable summer resort. "Gra-
cious, Emptyhead, you don't intend to at-

tend the dance in that flannel shirt, flannel
trousers and canvas shoes." "Why not?"
"Well, it isn't exactly respectful to the la-

dies." "Oh, don't bother about that! They
will think me a duke or some other blarsted
swell, and I'll get all the attention." And
he did, too.

A(somewhat illiterate): "I read some-
thing in the paper about idiots. Are they
human beings?"

B: "Certainly, they are human being3
like yourself."

Sheriffs Sale.
Smoke the SheriSSa'e Sfgir, a straight 10c Hiram Stgar

fr5e.

Clerk; "Isn't the price of this box of
strawberries low enough for you?"

Customer: "Oh, the price is low enough.
The bottom of the box isn't though."

Merritt: "How was it your mother didn't
whip you-fo- r hitting her with that ballr"

Little Johnnie: "Cause, I told her
thought it was dad I was firing at."

Daniel was safe in the lions den, but it's
odds in favor of the proposition that the
flies waked him up at G o'clock in the
morning.

Lady: "Was there any thing strange
about the death of my dear doggie."

Bridget: "Yis, mum. The darhnt niver
uttered a wurrud of complaint.'

It is well that the South Ford fishing club
should make an orphan asylum of theirclub
house, but the generosity that provides the
orphans before making the gift is entirely
too enterprising.
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REMedy" PAlhl
XT COlfQTJERB IMrkXCT.

Bcxleres and cores HEADACHE,
EHEHMATISM, Toc&acb, Sprains,

WEURAXGIA, BRUISES,
Sciatica, Lintkaft Bins aid ScaM

At Dracirtata mna Dealers.
mCHJUUESA-VOGELEICO- -. . -

V any ef say aheca aeverttaeJ ftwat Msm to hn la anVHaV
thto nnpen that aaaaMt he irwanc areas Bialira, wan he
Vectory. ea rceefat et nrba, gFraeielaetwhaalaaia aeeiXj. douo;

?Wfaat a great race lizzie and Sarah hadfor that English Lewd." Said Jennie: "SoLizae Captured him?" "Yes," assentedClara: "That night she attended tbe ball sodecollete did the business. - But it was aP6'. ee as you say." "Yes," laughed
Jennie: 1t seems to have been won bynect"

Old Policeman (hurriedly): "Hide your
star!"

New Policeman (innocently): "What
for?'

P.: 'Here comes a gambler, you10. fool. He'll take it away from you itsee's it."

EVERY FARMED
living at a distance from a physician
should at all times be prepared to treat
such common but by no means simple
complaints as Diarrhoea, Cholera Mor-
bus and Cramps.

The Best Remedy
for such disorders is Perry Davis
Pain-Kille- r, which never fails to afford
relief. A single dose will do more
to drive away pain and promote l

action of the stomach than, any
remedy you ever tried. The virtues of

PAIN-KILLE- R

are not confined to the human race
it is used with equal success either ex-

ternally or internally for

HORSES CATTLE.
It cures Lameness, Sores, and Cuts,

while for Colic it is the best remedy ia
the nfcirket.

Sold by all Druggists at
25c, 50c. and $1.00 a I0TTLE.

SICKHEADACHE
. 4- -1 Positively cured bj

tkeie Little Fills.CARTERS They lo relieve da-tre-

from DnpepaU,Ia-digectto-

andTooHeirtj
iTTLE Eating. A perfect rem

edy fbrDizzlneaiJUusM
urowaxneea. ua lira
in the Month, Coated

PILLS. Tongue Jain in the Side.
TOKFID U.VEK. J.MJKJI regulate the Bowel.
Purely V jgetablo.

Price Cents:
CASTES MEDICINE CO., NEW 702.

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
MICE RULIIMD LAMS

FREE GoTcnuneat IjAiVDfi.
OntXLLlOVS of ACHES of each In Mianeeota, North
Dakota. Montana. Idaho. WavMnffton ana Oroeoa.

Clin CAR PBi5eaoa "tth Map dcrlblnc tkbnv wii Birr Agricultural, rasinarand
Land now opn w Settlar. SENT TSIX. Aidnm
UHAo D. hAflUJUnfl, ST. Paul, miNN.

VAJta THia FanBeTerj time jou writ.

DUTCHER'S
FLY KILLER

Makes a clean sweep. Every
sheet will kilt a quart of flies.
Stops buzzing around cars,
diving at eves, tickling your
nose, skips hard words and se-

cures peace attrlflinjjexpcnsc
Send .1 cen t s for 5 sheets to
i DUTCHKK, St. Albans, Vt.

HAVE YOUeXs
TJoe Peruvian Strengthening Elixir,

The beat Tonic la Existence. Pleasant to
bnt not a beverage. Cures Bllloasneaa

General Debility, Indirection, Liver Com-
plaint, Fever and Aarur. etc. Ask jour Drug-gi-st'

for It. Manufactured bv
McPIHE A FOX, ATCHISON. KANSAS.

.BnnnnnnanW Ja I prescribe ana ranrea
dorse Big O aa the only

Cor la"H specific forthecortalncurafl TO ft DATS.V of this disease.
BJBIBaareatMd not tt O. H. INQRAH A1C.H. C,IS StrMat.aoM Amsterdam, N. Y.

B9 nrdBlybyiaa We have sold Big G for
llaiTsuCasBiflalfla. many years, and it has

me nest oiSvenav ohiowaj D. It, DYCHE k CO..
Chlcazo. I1LfraJaaaanJbrBT !. SoldbyOroggiat

A MONTH can be mad$75.00 to $259.00 working for us. Asents ore.
ferred who can furnish a horse and give their
whole time to the business, spare moments may
be profitably employed also. A few vacancie
in towns and cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO.;.
1009 Main St., Richmond' Va.

iV. B. Please ttate age and business experience
JVetvr mind about sending stamp for reply.
B. F. J. &Co.

Plso's Bemedy for Catarrh to tbe
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Sold by druggists or sent by mall.
50c. E. T. EazelUne, Warren, Pa.

PENSION Late
JOBNW.7IOBBIS,

Principal Examiner.
UA Pension Bureau, Attar
at Law. WaahlngtB

,m aMrMiiv PHiMtM ffTInlma
original, increase, widows', children's and
dependent relatives. Experience: 3 yra. la last.
wax. IS yrs. In Pension Bureau and attorney since.

I I linO 1 Bio Pecos Valley,
IRRIGATED In Southeastern New

Mexico. Choice lime
I tonoiniir ahandance of nure water: adellaht
fat climate all the year: almost continuous sun
shine; altitude 3J0O feet; healthiest leeadlix in
tbe U. 8-- no consumption, no malaria. Mm acre
will yield a competency. Write for particulars,
naming this paper. to Peeea IrrtaiatleB' fc

Ce.t 84 Hasm St., Ch!eatlll.

DETECTIVES
WatcdlaeTtryceaatT. Shrewd ma to art aaJeriaitraetMat.
la r Secret Btrric. KxTrifaesotneciarT.8ad Jc Msa;
SrajtMaDaiccUianrauCa.44Acaa. CiaciitaatLaV

We Bacmfaetara to sea
Baby Carriages direct ta private awr

ties, and deliver tree ea
eharrewRMn TOO milea of Chicago. Send for qatawrn.
dm. BtiirK. i

gsBples worth 1 FMEaX.
SllLlaesnot under borses; feet. Write

K. S. TJ. T. S12-2-

Er-Wh-
en aaarriering any of these adTertiroinBBtB- -

please mention una paper.
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